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Where the House Fly Breeds. 

As "fly time "approaches every housekeeper wonders 
where and how the increasing swarms of pests multiply so 
rapidly. 

The eggs, mere whitish specks to the unaided eye, are laid 
in little agglutinated piles in warm manure or in decompos
ing vegetation, especially that about our 'stables and barn 
y ards. From 80 to 100 are laid at a time, and probably at 
three to four different intervals by the saine fly, though on 
this point we have no exact data. Within twenty-four 
hours in summer, they hatch into footless maggots, which, 
after rioting in filth till their tender skina seem ready to 
burst from repletion, become full-fed in less than a week, 
and descending into the earth, or sheltering under some old 
board, contract to brown, shining objects, rounded at both 
ends, and technically known as puparia. Within the dark 
ness of this hardened skin profound changes rapidly take 
place, and the insect passes through the pupa to the perfect 
state, and finally, in about five days, the anterior end of the 
puparium is pus bed off, and the fly quickly crawls out. At 
first its parts are pale alld soft, and its wings are crumpled 
and useless, but these soon expand, and suddenly, without 
practice or teaching, the new fledged fly wings its way to 
your table to mock your displeasure-to share your repast. 
Tbe length of time required from hatching to maturity 
varies with the season and temperature, but will not exceed 
ten days in midsummer, while the life of the perfect fly lasts 
about three weeks at the same season. 'As cold weather 
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are more frequent than is commonly supposed; and that 
they may help to account for some of the otherwise unac
countable failures of men in responsible places to do their 
duty. An engineer, or switchman, or signalman, whose 
hours of labor arl') excessive; who has been nervouslyex
bausted by domestic anxiety or bereavement; or who has 
criminally wasted his strength by oissipation or lost his 
sleep by unwise frolicking, is liable at any moment to for
get the simple duty upon the right performance of which 
may bang the safety of hundreds. If it were not for the 
fortunate circumstance that routine duties become so 
wrought into the organism that men will perform them 
automatically, the overtaxing of men's energies by corpo
rate selfishness, or individual misfortune or folly, would 
much more frequently result in disaster. 

...... 

THE PYGMY HOG OF NEPA� 
For our first knowledge of the existence of a diminutive 

form of the pig family in the Sub-Himalayan forests we are 
indebted to the researches of Mr. Bryan H. Hodgson, for
merly resident at the Court of Nepaul, who descrihed the 
pygmy hog so long ago as 1847, in an article puhlished in 
the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. He named it 
Porcula Salvania, from the forests of Saul trees (Slwrea 
robusta) in which it is chiefly found. While the wild boar, 
or II species closely resembling it, abounds all over India, 
the pygmy hng is exclusively confined, as Mr. Hodgson tells 
us, to the deep recesses of the primeval forests, where it 
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miles in extent. Though, on their first arrival, they were 
very wild, they are already becoming tame and confidential. 
In its general appearance, the pygmy hog is not unlike a 
small variety of tile common boar; but measures only about 
two feet in length, and has a very small tail. The color is  
a nearly uniform brown, slightly shaded with dirty amber. 
The coat of hair is thin, except upon the back. The pygmy 
hogs will be found by visitors to the Zoological Society's 
Gardens in what is usually called the" Ostrich House," just 
beyond the Zebra House, where a compartment has been 
specially fitted up for their accommodation. 

Electric Lights In Sea Fishing. 

A French paper reports a trial by government permission 
of an electric lure for sea fish. It consists of an electric 
light in a glass globe with a device for sinking it to the 
desired depth. As soon as the light is turned on the se.a in its 
vicinity is illuminated brilliantly, and the fish, over whom 
light is well known to exercise an irresistible influence at 
night, come eagerly, and sometimes in large schools, within 
the rays. They may be seen from above disporting them
selves in the unaccustomed brightness, and little dreaming of 
the sinister purpose with which the little fete is organized 
for tlJem. It is then that other fishing boats, armed with 
nets, come up and set to work at the unconscious victims, 
which they surround as well as they can without interfering 
with the apparatus connected with the lighted globe. It 
may be supposed that this device is calculated to operate 
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approaches propagation ceases, and the older flies perish. 
A few of the more vigorous females, however, retreat to 
some nook or cranny, where, in a state of torpor, they sur
vive until tIlC ensuing season-links 'twixt the summer gone 
by and to come. The insect may also hibernate in the pupa 
state in the ground. In rooms kept continuously warm, or in 
more southern latitudes, the fly remains active all winter, and 
our palace sleeping cars bring them daily to us from Florida 
during the coldest months of the year. 

....... 

Curious Partial Loss of' MeIDory. 

An English scholar, during a holiday excursion in the 
Hartz Mountains, subjected himself one day to a severe 
physical strain, which produced a singular mental disturb
ance. He was on his feet from morning till night, and in 
the course of the-day's wanderings, made several arduous 
ascents, taking no rest, and neither eating nor sleeping. At 
night, when he reached a place where he could supply his 
needs, he was unable, to his great astonishment, to recollect 
a single word of the German language, although he ordi
narily spoke it with fluency. His memory did not fail him 
in any other respect; he knew his own language as well as 
ever, and recalled perfectly all the incidents of the day. As 
lioon as 118 had thoroughly rested, and had eaten the food 
which he procured by signs, his German returned to him 
completely. 

It is probable that such temporary aberrations of memory 

roams about i n  herds. It is very rarely seen, even by the with much deadly effect whenever it is used; and there 
natives. A well known hunter informed Mr. Hodgson that seems to be much doubt whether it will ever be allowed as 
during fifty years' abode in the Saul forests he had obtained a recognized kind of fishing· within territorial waters. In
but three or four of these animals to eat, partly owing to deed, the license granted by the government is said to be 
their scarcity, and partly
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to the speed with which the merely provisional; and for the purpose of testing the new 

females and young disperse, and to the extraordinary vigor machine. 
and activity with which the males defend themselves while .. '. .. 

their families are retreating. Dr. Jerdan, in his volume on KaU",ay Construction In 1882. 

the Mammals of India, tells 11S that the full-grown males What effect the strikes of the ironworkers maybave upon 
live constantly with the herd, which consists of from five railway construction during the rest of the current year can
to twenty individuals, and are its habitual and resolute de- not be told; thus far the work has greatly surpassed that of 
fenders against harm. These animals feed principally on . last year, when the increase of mileage-between 9,000 and 
roots and bulbs, but also devour birds' nests, eggs, insects, 10,000 miles-exceeded that of any previous year. Indeed, 
and reptiles. The female has a litter of three to four young during the first five months of the year the increase was 
ones. Dr. Jerdan adds that, while at Darjeeling, he in vain more than double that of the corresponding months of 1881. 
endeavored to procure a specimen from the Sikkim Terai, According to statistics compiled by the Rajlway Age, in 36 
and Sir Joseph Fayrer, who hunted many years in the States and Territories, on 120 roads, no less than 3,480 miles 
Terai, was also unsuccessful in meeting with the pygmy of new.railway were laid down during the time mentioned. 
hog. Under these circumstances, it will be readily under- .. I. , .. 

stood that the authorities of the Zoological Society of Lon- A Canadla� Land Speculation. 

don have been much pleased at the recent acquisition of a A syndicate of English and Canadian capitalists are nego. 
small herd of these animals, consisting of a male and three tiating with the Canada Pacific Railway syndicate for the 
females, of which we give an illustration. They were ob- transfer of the rights of the railway company to some mil
tained in the Western Dooars of Bhootan by vast· trouble lions of acres of land in the Canadian northwest. The Duke 
and expellse, and were brought to England. by Mr. B. H. of Manchester, now in Winnipeg, is said to be at the head 
Carew, who has parted with them to the society. They of the gigantic speculation. It is reported that to encourage 
wpre caught by Mr. Carew's hunters iri snares; which were· emigration the land company will erect houses for settlers. 
set for them in hundreds,over a range of country twenty The railway company's land grants cover 10,000,OuO acres. 
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